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10 CONSTITUTION'Al. QUKSTIONS
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tuted ])y otlior iiiterprotcrs as syjinnyiunii," with tlic text, they

have led to a perversion of its true inoanin;j,'.

And, moreover, it is not surprisinu; that in the interpre-

tation of a Constitutional Act. not yet twenty years in

existence, many f|nestions should arise difficult of solution

;

for, in the ruMuhborini; Republic of the United States, after

an existence of one liundred years, questions are still presented

as to the constitutionality of the methods of taxation adopted

by the local irovernments. There is a further reason for the

more frequent occurrence of these questions in tliis Dominion,

from the fact, that, in the distribution of powers in the United

States Republic, the Local Lejiislatures are possessed of

general powcsrs, and the Federal Leuislature is clotlied with

enumerated powers only ; while in this Dominion, a system,

the reverse of this, has so restricted the scope of Provincial

LejLiislation, that in cases of conflict with Federal Lejrislation,

the sphei'(^ of the former has been held to be subordinate to that

of the latter. And therefore, wliile each leuislature is supremo

in its Mwn s))here. wlien their spheres of action come in

collision, Provincial legislation must L^ive way to Federal

leiiislation.

It is a matter for conirratulation that their Lordships of

the Privy Council, as the court of ultimate resort, cannot be

swayed by any local opinions or prejudices, and will not be

diverted in their interpretation of the Constitutional Act

from a careful consideration of its precise language, by any

forms of expression which jnay have been accepted in this

Dominion, as of synonymous meaninp: with the text of the Act.

And tlie autlioritative decision of such a tribunal can alone

satisfactorily adjust and settle questions of such magnitude,

involving such nice distinctions and requiring such unbiased

discrimination.


